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Abstract Information held in working memory (WM) can
guide attention during visual search. The authors of recent
studies have interpreted the effect of holding verbal labels in
WM as guidance of visual attention by semantic informa-
tion. In a series of experiments, we tested how attention is
influenced by visual features versus category-level informa-
tion about complex objects held in WM. Participants either
memorized an object’s image or its category. While holding
this information in memory, they searched for a target in a
four-object search display. On exact-match trials, the mem-
orized item reappeared as a distractor in the search display.
On category-match trials, another exemplar of the memorized
item appeared as a distractor. On neutral trials, none of the
distractors were related to the memorized object. We found
attentional guidance in visual search on both exact-match and
category-match trials in Experiment 1, in which the exemplars
were visually similar. When we controlled for visual similarity
among the exemplars by using four possible exemplars (Exp.
2) or by using two exemplars rated as being visually dissimilar
(Exp. 3), we found attentional guidance only on exact-match
trials when participants memorized the object’s image. The
same pattern of results held when the target was invariant
(Exps. 2–3) and when the target was defined semantically
and varied in visual features (Exp. 4). The findings of these
experiments suggest that attentional guidance byWM requires
active visual information.
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Visual attention allows us to select relevant information and
ignore distractions. The ease with which we can do this is
influenced by both bottom-up (e.g., stimulus salience) and
top-down (e.g., observer’s goal) factors. Working memory
(WM), or the ability to maintain and mentally manipulate
information, is one top-down process that is important in
guiding visual attention (de Fockert, Rees, Frith, & Lavie,
2001; Downing, 2000). Many models of WM conceptualize
it as being composed of domain-specific subsystems that are
responsible for keeping information active so that it is
available for future use (Baddeley, 2001; Courtney, 2004).
Two such subsystems are verbal WM—which maintains
linguistic information based on either sound or speech—
and visual WM—which maintains visual properties of
stimuli (e.g., their color, shape, or spatial location; Baddeley,
2001).
WM and visual attention are interactive processes (see
Awh, Vogel, & Oh, 2006, for a review), and the information
in WM can guide the deployment of visual attention. This
interaction can be beneficial or detrimental to task perfor-
mance. During visual search, for example, WM is presumed
to hold information about the target. According to the
biased-competition model of visual attention (Desimone &
Duncan, 1995), WM maintains an active template of the
target and guides visual attention to any matching stimulus
once search has commenced. Information held in WM can
also influence attention, even when this information is un-
related to the task, as was shown in a study by Downing
(2000). In that study, participants had to remember a photo-
graph of a face while they performed a discrimination task
on a probe that appeared on either the left or the right side of
the screen. The face to be remembered was shown first,
followed by an irrelevant display of two faces, one new
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and the other the same as the memory item. A probe display
followed, with the probe at the location of one of the faces.
Participants were faster at responding to probes that
appeared at the same location as the memory item rather
than that of the new face, suggesting that information held in
WM guided the deployment of visual attention.
A downside to this relationship between WM and visual
attention is that active WM information that is unrelated to
an ongoing task (e.g., searching for a target unrelated to the
memorized information) can also guide attention, but with a
detrimental effect: Attention is guided away from the target
by the distractor matching the information currently main-
tained in WM (Olivers, Meijer, & Theeuwes, 2006; Soto,
Heinke, Humphreys, & Blanco, 2005). Such effects have
been termed WM-driven attentional guidance (see Soto,
Hodsoll, Rotshtein, & Humphreys, 2008, for a review).
We can study this WM-driven attentional guidance using
a dual task in which a participant retains one stimulus in
memory while searching for an unrelated target in a search
display. The distractors in the search display include either
an item that matches the memorized item (match trials) or
no matching items (neutral trials). The typical finding with
simple objects (e.g., with instructions to memorize a red
square or search for an angled line) is that the matching
distractor slows search times on match relative to neutral
trials (Soto et al., 2005).
On the basis of studies using this paradigm, Soto and
Humphreys (2007) suggested that semantic information
held in WM can guide attention. They had participants
memorize either a colored shape or the names of a color
and shape (e.g., “red diamond”), then search for an angled
line. Search times increased when a distractor that matched
the memorized information was present in the display, even
in the verbal (names) condition. In fact, the memorized verbal
information was almost as effective as visual information in
guiding attention. This led the researchers to suggest that
attentional guidance is driven not only by visual but also by
verbal and semantic information.
Other studies have shown mixed evidence for the proposed
interaction between semantic information and attention.
Huang and Pashler (2007) had participants first memorize a
word and then view an array of three words, each with a
unique digit superimposed on it, prior to the memory probe
display. Participants had to choose and remember any of the
superimposed digits in the array, and in some trials, one of the
words in the array was semantically related to the memorized
word. Participants were more likely to report the digit super-
imposed on the word that was related to the memorized word
than the other digits. The authors suggested that selective
attention during the three-word display was captured by the
word that was semantically related to that held in memory.
These data suggest that when verbal information is held in
memory, its definition and the other information associated
with it are all activated, and this can influence the deployment
of visual attention. In another study, Grecucci, Soto, Rumiati,
Humphreys, and Rotshtein (2010) tested whether the time to
localize a face was influenced by a memorized emotional
word. They manipulated the match between the memorized
emotional word and the emotional expressions of the faces on
a two-object display: On some trials, the memorized word
matched the target face (valid trials), whereas on other trials, it
matched the distractor (invalid trials). Grecucci et al. failed to
find any effect of the memorized emotional word on the time
that it took to localize the target face.
Recently, Bahrami Balani, Soto, and Humphreys (2010)
looked at the effect of semantic information on attention
more directly. They asked participants to look for a target in
a two-object display while remembering another object and
manipulated the semantic relationship between the memo-
rized object and the distractor in the two-object display. In
some of their experiments, the distractor was either the
memorized object (e.g., picture of a cat) or another exemplar
of the memorized object (e.g., picture of another cat).
Bahrami Balani et al. analyzed the reaction times (RT) on
both target-present and target-absent trials. They found that
when the target was absent, distractors that were semantically
related to the memorized information led to longer RTs, rela-
tive to neutral trials in which no distractors were related.
In summary, evidence for the influence of task-irrelevant
memorized semantic or conceptual information on visual
attention is mixed, and most of the positive findings are on
target-absent trials. In this article, we draw a distinction
between attentional guidance that occurs in a target-present
condition, which could be considered attentional “capture,”
and guidance that occurs in a target-absent condition, which
seems to be a different type of guidance, in that it only
occurs in the absence of a strong target competitor. We
report a series of experiments investigating the role of
WM-held information in the guidance of attention during
search for an everyday object. Participants either memorized
an object (Exps. 1A, 2A, 3A, and 4A) or its category (Exps.
1B, 2B, 3B, and 4B). While holding this information in
WM, they searched for a target in a four-object search
display. The target was the same object on every trial in
Experiments 1–3. In Experiment 4, the target was defined
semantically and could vary in its visual features from one
trial to the next. After participants responded to the search
task, they were shown a memory probe and determined
whether the probe was identical to the memorized object
(Exps. 1A, 2A, 3A, and 4A) or was from the same category
as the object that had been memorized (Exps. 1B, 2B, 3B,
and 4B). We manipulated the match between the informa-
tion in WM and one of the distractors in the search display.
On exact-match trials, the memory stimulus reappeared as a
distractor in the search display. On category-match trials,
another exemplar from the category of the memory stimulus
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appeared as a distractor in the search display. Neutral trials
contained search items that were unrelated to the memory
stimulus.
In the experiments here, we used the semantic relation-
ship between a basic-level object category and its exemplars
to study WM-driven attentional guidance. Although seman-
tic links can be defined in other ways (e.g., superordinate
categories and their members), the use of exemplars is
advantageous for the study of semantic effects, because
exemplars share lexical representations (names), functional
properties, and features. Basic-level categories are also
learned earlier than superordinate categories (Rosch,
Mervis, Gray, Johnson, & Boyes-Braem, 1976). In contrast,
semantic links between superordinate categories and mem-
bers may have differing associative strengths (Rosch &
Mervis, 1975). In essence, then, defining semantic informa-
tion through typical exemplars offers the best chance to
detect an effect on attentional deployment and allows us to
compare such an effect with guidance by visual features.
Experiment 1
The aims of Experiment 1 were to test whether attention is
guided to an object identical to the information in WM, and
whether attention is guided to an object that is semantically
related to the WM information. Participants viewed an ob-
ject on the screen and were asked to hold either its image
(Exp. 1A) or its category (Exp. 1B) in memory while look-
ing for a target (a cup) in a search display (Fig. 1). In the
exact-match search displays, the memory item appeared as a
distractor. In the category-match search displays, a second
exemplar of the object was a distractor. On neutral trials, the
search items were unrelated to the memory item. After
responding to the search, participants were asked whether
a memory probe was identical to (Exp. 1A) or in the same
category (Exp. 1B) as the object that they had memorized.
We used two exemplars for each category of objects.
Method
Participants A total of 28 participants (Exp. 1A, 14 partic-
ipants; Exp. 1B, 14 participants; age range 19–27 years,
mean [M] = 21.37, standard deviation [SD] = 2.13) volun-
teered for these experiments. All of them reported normal or
corrected-to-normal vision and normal color vision, and all
received course credit for their participation.
Materials The two exemplars for each of 16 object categories,
and the target image, were taken from the picture database of
Konkle and colleagues (Konkle, Brady, Alvarez, & Oliva,
2010; available at http://cvcl.mit.edu/MM/index.html; see
Supplementary Fig. 1). Each of the 33 grayscale images was
scaled to 102 × 102 pixels, and the objects subtended 3.4°–4.0°
of visual angle at a viewing distance of ~50 cm.
Design and stimuli The same design and stimuli were used
for Experiments 1A and 1B. We used a 3 (trial type) × 2
(target status) within-subjects design. Three types of trials
were based on the match between the memory item and one
of the distractors in the search array (see Fig. 1): On exact-
match trials, one of the distractors in the search array was
the memory item, and the other distractors were randomly
drawn from categories other than that to which the memory
item belonged. On category-match trials, one of the distrac-
tors in the search array belonged to the same category as the
memory item, and again, the other distractors were random-
ly drawn from the other categories. On neutral trials, none
of the distractors matched the memory item. On every trial,
either exemplar of each category had an equal chance of
being drawn as the memory item, with the constraint that the
memory item could not be repeated on consecutive trials.
The target in the visual search task was always the same
cup. Fifty percent of the neutral, exact-match, and category-
match trials were target-present trials, with the other 50 %
being target-absent trials.
Apparatus Stimulus presentation and measurement of the
behavioral responses for Experiments 1A and 1B were
controlled using computers with 1.8-GHz Intel Core 2 Duo
processors and ATI Radeon X1300 with 256-MB VRAM
video cards. The stimuli were displayed on a 19-in. CRT
monitor. We used the Presentation software (Neurobehavioral
Systems, San Francisco, CA) to run the experiment and collect
data.
Procedure A trial began with the presentation of a fixation
point for 500 ms, followed by the memory item displayed in
the center of the screen for 1,600 ms. After a 190-ms
interstimulus interval (ISI), the search array was displayed
until response. This array contained four objects surround-
ing a fixation point. Each object was centered on a corner of
an imaginary square, and the entire search array subtended
11.86° × 11.86°. All four search items were equidistant from
fixation. The target and distractors could appear at any of the
four locations. On 50 % of the trials, the target cup was
present as one of the four objects. Participants pressed one
key if the target was present and another key if it was absent.
After a 500-ms ISI, a single object (the memory probe) was
centrally presented. On 25 % of the trials, the memory item
appeared as the memory probe; on another 25 % of the
trials, the other exemplar (of the memory item’s category)
appeared; and on 50 % of the trials, a completely different
object appeared. For Experiment 1A, participants pressed
one key if the probe was identical to the memory item and
another key if the probe was not. For Experiment 1B,
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participants pressed one key if the memory probe belonged
to the same object category as the memory item and another
key if the probe belonged to a different object category.
Participants performed 20 practice trials. Afterward, they
performed 120 neutral, 120 exact-match, and 120 category-
match trials, randomly intermingled. There was a rest period
every 20 trials. Participants were instructed to respond as
quickly and accurately as they could in the search task and
were told that only accuracy was important in the memory
task. They were not given feedback during the task.
Results
Outliers were defined as reaction times (RTs) faster than
200 ms, longer than 4,000 ms, or greater than three
standard deviations (SD) from the condition means
(1.61 % of the total trials for Exp. 1A, and 1.67 % of
the total trials for Exp. 1B). These data were removed
prior to analysis. Search errors and memory errors were
low (Exp. 1A, 1.25 % and 4.86 %, respectively; Exp.
1B, 1.43 % and 3.99 %, respectively) and were removed
from the main analyses. Thus, all RTs analyzed below
were from trials on which both the search and memory
responses were correct.
Figure 2 shows the mean correct RTs. Figure 2a shows
that on the target-present trials of Experiment 1A (“remem-
ber the image”), search times were longer in the exact-match
and category-match conditions than in the neutral condition.
This was confirmed by a repeated measures analysis of
variance (ANOVA) with the within-subjects factor Trial
Type (exact-match, category-match, or neutral), which
revealed a significant effect of trial type on RTs, F(2, 14) =
4.3, p < .05, ηp
2 = .248. Pairwise comparisons confirmed that
exact-match and category-match RTs were reliably longer
than neutral RTs (ps = .02 and .04, respectively). However,
we found no reliable difference between exact-match and
category-match RTs (p > .05).
Figure 2b shows the results from the Experiment 1B
(“remember the category”) target-present trials. RTs in the
search task were longest in the exact-match condition, fol-
lowed by the category-match condition and then the neutral
condition. A repeated measures ANOVA confirmed a sig-
nificant effect of trial type on RTs, F(2, 14) = 6.67, p < .05,
ηp
2 = .339. Pairwise comparisons confirmed that the exact-
match RTs were longer than both category-match and neu-
tral RTs (ps = .05 and .01, respectively). Category-match
RTs were also reliably longer than neutral RTs (p = .04).
Figure 2c shows the target-absent RTs for Experiment
1A. No significant differences in RTs emerged in the
neutral, exact-match, and category-match trials, F(2, 14) =
0.65, p > .05, ηp
2 = .048. Figure 2d shows the mean correct
RTs in the target-absent conditions of Experiment 1B, in
which the RTs of neutral, exact-match, and category-match




The results of this first experiment show that holding the
image of a complex object in WM (Exp. 1A) can interfere
with search for another object, which is analogous to previ-
ous findings using simple colored shapes (Soto et al., 2005).
Search times were longer when the memory item reappeared
in the search array as a distractor, as well as when one of the
distractors was another exemplar of the memorized object’s
category, relative to when the distractors were unrelated to
the memory item. Although this second exemplar was not
identical to the memory item, it nonetheless influenced the
allocation of attention during the search task. When partic-
ipants were encouraged to encode the object category (Exp.
1B), search times were again longer on trials when either of
the two exemplars were present as distractors, although the
exact image had a greater effect than the category match
exemplar.
+
Fixation cross: 500 ms
Memory item: 1600 ms









Fig. 1 Examples of target-
present trials with a a neutral
trial, b an exact-match trial, and
c a category-match trial search
display
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The findings of Experiment 1 could be interpreted as
evidence that both visual and verbal/semantic WM informa-
tion involuntarily guide attention. They fit with the results of
previous experiments that have shown that names of colors
and shapes guided attention to corresponding distractors
(Soto & Humphreys, 2007). They also agree with findings
from visual search studies showing that a semantic link
between target-related information in WM and a distractor
interfered with search (Belke, Humphreys, Watson, Meyer,
& Telling, 2008; Moores, Laiti, & Chelazzi, 2003). In those
experiments, however, the semantic link was between the
search target and the distractor. Furthermore, the effect of
the semantic link between the memory-held target and the
distractor that has emerged has been in target-absent trials
(Belke et al., 2008; Moores et al., 2003).
However, there are other potential explanations for atten-
tional guidance in the match conditions of both tasks. For
one, attention may have been guided to the second exemplar
in the category-match trials because it was visually similar
(although not identical) to the memory item. Thus, the
visual features of the memory item, and not the semantic
association between the memory item and the second exem-
plar, may have been what biased attention. Another alterna-







Fig. 2 Mean correct reaction
times in a Experiment 1A
(“remember the image”) target-




trials, and d Experiment 1B
target-absent trials. Note that
the scales differ between the top
and bottom panels. Error bars
show repeated measures
standard errors of the means
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exemplars in order to respond more efficiently to the memory
task. In Experiment 2, we tested these alternative explanations
by increasing the number of exemplars in each category.
Experiment 2
In Experiment 2, we increased the number of exemplars for
each object category to four and ensured that the exemplars
varied in visual features, thereby reducing their visual sim-
ilarity. Having four exemplars for each category also re-
duced the likelihood that participants would encode all of
these options when doing the memory task. Consequently,
participants in Experiment 2A, who had to remember the
exact object image, would be encouraged to encode the
visual features of the memory item. Conversely, participants
in Experiment 2B, who had to remember the object catego-
ry, should find it strategic to encode the category (thus
prioritizing semantic information in WM) rather than trying
to remember the images of four exemplars.
Method
Participants A total of 31 participants (Exp. 2A, 15 partic-
ipants; Exp. 2B, 16 participants; age range 19–43 years,M =
25.9, SD = 6.89) volunteered for these experiments. All of
them reported normal or corrected-to-normal vision and
normal color vision. They received course credit for their
participation.
Materials and stimuli Forty new exemplars (four exemplars
for each of ten categories) were selected from the picture
database of Konkle et al. (2010).
Design, stimuli, and apparatus The design and apparatus of
Experiment 2 were identical to those of Experiment 1, with
the exception that we took four exemplars from each of the
ten object categories. On exact-match trials, one of the
distractors in the search array was identical to the memory
item. On category-match trials, the matching distractor
could be one of the three remaining exemplars. Each of
the three exemplars had an equal probability of being the
key distractor in a category-match trial. The target in the
visual search task was always the same cup and was present
on 50 % of all trials. Trial type and target status were fully
crossed.
Procedure The procedure for Experiment 2 was identical to
that of Experiment 1. As in Experiment 1, the participants of
Experiment 2A were asked to remember the memory item’s
image, and the participants of Experiment 2B were asked to
remember the memory item’s category. When the memory
probe was of the same category as the memory item, each of
the four exemplars had an equal probability of being the
probe.
Results
Outliers were defined as in Experiment 1 (1.49 % of the
total trials in Exp. 2A, and 1.83 % of total trials in Exp. 2B)
and removed prior to analysis. Search errors and memory
errors (Exp. 1A, 1.35 % and 3.93 %, respectively; Exp. 2B,
1.60 % and 3.56 %, respectively) were low and were
removed from further analyses.
Figure 3a shows the mean correct RTs for the target-present
condition of Experiment 2A (“remember the image”). RTs in
the exact-match trials were longer than both the neutral and
category-match RTs, partially replicating our finding from
Experiment 1A. A repeated measures ANOVA confirmed an
effect of trial type (exact-match, category-match, or neutral)
on RTs, F(2, 15) = 3.67, p < .05, ηp
2 = .208. Pairwise
comparisons showed that exact-match RTs were reliably lon-
ger than both neutral and category-match RTs (ps = .036 and
.017, respectively). We found no reliable difference between
neutral and category-match RTs (p = .69).
Mean correct RTs for the target-absent condition of
Experiment 2A are shown on Fig. 3c, where RTs on exact-
match trials are again longer than RTs on neutral and category-
match trials. A repeatedmeasures ANOVAon target-absent RTs
confirmed an effect of trial type F(2, 15) = 3.47, p < .05,
ηp
2 = .199. Pairwise comparisons showed a reliable differ-
ence (p = .038) between exact-match and neutral RTs. The
other comparisons showed no reliable differences (p > .1).
Thus, only an exact feature match guided attention when
participants were asked to remember the image, and this
affected both target-present and target-absent trials.
The mean correct RTs of the target-present and target-
absent conditions of Experiment 2B (“remember the cate-
gory”) are shown in Figs. 3b and d, respectively. In neither
the target-present nor the target-absent condition did evi-
dence emerge that search was affected by a distractor that
belonged to the memorized category. A repeated measures
ANOVA failed to show any significant effects of trial type
(exact-match, category-match, and neutral) on search times
in either target-present or target-absent conditions (F < 1,
n.s., and F = 1.7, p = .20, ηp
2 = .101, respectively). Thus,
when participants were encoding the category rather than
the exact image, we did not see any guidance of attention in
the visual search task.
One of the explanations for the guidance in the category-
match conditions of Experiment 1 is that it was due to the
visual similarity between the second exemplar (which
appeared on category-match trials) and the memory item.
Overall, when we reduced visual similarity by having four
more varied exemplars in Experiment 2, we found no evi-
dence that the key distractor on category-match trials affected
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attention, regardless of the task. This supports the visual
similarity argument for the first experimental results. As some
exemplars in Experiment 2 were more visually similar than
others (although these were in the minority), we could look at
the target-present category-match RTs of Experiments 2A and
2B to see whether we would find any support for an exemplar
that was visually similar to the memory item affecting atten-
tion. We therefore divided the category-match trials into visu-
ally similar and visually dissimilar trials and examined their
mean RTs. Although there were too few trials in the visually
similar category for much statistical power, the means hint that
this might have been the case. For Experiment 2A (“remember
the image”), the mean RT of visually similar category-match
trials was 768 ms, whereas the visually dissimilar mean RT
was 726 ms. For Experiment 2B (“remember the category”),
the mean RT of visually similar trials was 688 ms, while the
mean RT of visually dissimilar trials was 708 ms.
Discussion
Two results from Experiment 2 help explain the category-
match attentional guidance that we found in Experiment 1.
First, when participants were forced to encode the visual





Fig. 3 Mean correct reaction
times in a Experiment 2A
(“remember the image”) target-




trials, and d Experiment 2B
target-absent trials. Note that
the scales differ between the top
and bottom panels. Error bars
show repeated measures
standard errors of the means
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memory task correctly (Exp. 2A), their search was only
influenced by the reappearance of that object (on exact-
match trials), but not by other exemplars that were
semantically related to that object (on category-match
trials), consistent with our findings from Experiment
1A. In addition, we now see guidance on target-absent
trials. This may reflect a stronger representation of the
image in WM, due to the requirement for greater detail
due to the four possible exemplars for each object.
Second, by having four exemplars for each category,
we increased the probability that participants would
encode semantic information in Experiment 2B, rather
than perhaps just holding both exemplars in mind. We
did not find any guidance in Experiment 2B—even
when the exact match distractor was present—consistent
with the notion that the participants were encoding or
prioritizing different information from that encoded in
Experiment 2A. This also rules out a priming-based
explanation for our “exact-match” findings in Experiment
2A—simply presenting the same stimulus again in the
search array had no effect unless participants were encod-
ing the details of the image into WM. Thus, the results of
Experiment 2 do not support the idea that the attentional
guidance that we found in Experiment 1 was due to the
semantic relationship between the information in WM and
the exemplar in the category-match trials. Rather, it seems
likely that visual similarity was responsible for this attentional
guidance.
Experiment 3
In Experiment 2, increasing the number of exemplars and
reducing visual similarity had resulted in attentional guid-
ance only in the exact-match trials when participants were
actively encoding the visual image (Exp. 2A). These results
suggest that the attentional guidance on category-match
trials of Experiment 1 was due to the visual similarity of
the two exemplars. It is also possible, however, that seman-
tic guidance does occur with visually dissimilar exemplars,
but only when the load is very low; perhaps having four
exemplars increased the load of the task (despite participants
only having to memorize one category). In our third exper-
iment, we directly tested this possibility by using only two
exemplars but ensuring that they were visually dissimilar.
We used the same paradigm as in the first two experiments:
In Experiment 3A, participants memorized an object’s im-
age, and in Experiment 3B, they memorized an object’s
category. If the attentional guidance in Experiment 1 were
due to semantic information from WM (which could per-
haps only be accessed with two exemplars rather than four),
we should see attentional guidance when participants are
encouraged to encode the object’s category.
Method
Participants A total of 41 participants (Exp. 3A, 20 partic-
ipants; Exp. 3B, 21 participants; age range 19–47 years, M =
24.02, SD = 7.17) volunteered for these experiments. All
reported normal or corrected-to-normal vision and normal
color vision and received course credit for their participation.
Materials We asked five independent raters to judge the
visual similarity of the different pairs of exemplars that
had been used in Experiments 2A and 2B along with exem-
plars for six new object categories, using a scale from 1
(visually very dissimilar) to 5 (visually very similar). The
exemplar pairs with the lowest ratings for visual similarity
were used as the stimuli for Experiments 3A and 3B (see
Supplementary Fig. 2). The mean rating for all the 16 pairs
of exemplars was 2.25, SD = 0.38. All of the images used in
Experiments 3A and 3B were taken from the picture data-
base of Konkle et al. (2010).
Design, stimuli, and apparatus The design and apparatus of
Experiment 3 are identical to those of Experiment 1. The
same stimuli were used in Experiments 3A and 3B.
Procedure The procedures for Experiments 3A and 3B were
identical to those of Experiments 1A and 1B, respectively.
Results
Outliers were defined as in Experiment 1 (1.85 % of total trials
in Exp. 3A, and 1.9 % of total trials in Exp. 3B) and removed
prior to analysis. Search and memory errors (Exp. 3A, 2.11 %
and 4.72 %, respectively; Exp. 3B, 1.69 % and 2.84 %, re-
spectively) were low and were removed from further analyses.
Figure 4a shows the mean correct RTs for the target-
present condition of Experiment 3A (“remember the im-
age”). Search times were longer in exact-match than in
neutral trials. This was confirmed by a repeated measures
ANOVA with the within-subjects factor Trial Type (exact-
match, category-match, and neutral), which revealed a sig-
nificant effect of trial type on RTs, F(2, 20) = 3.36, p < .05.
Pairwise comparisons showed that exact-match RTs were
reliably longer than neutral RTs (p = .042). The other com-
parisons showed no reliable differences (p > .1). Thus, in
this experiment we again replicated guidance by the object
match seen in the first two experiments.
Correct RTs for the target-absent conditions of Experiment
3A are shown in Fig. 4c. The RTs of neutral, exact-
match, and category-match trials did not differ significantly,
F(2, 20) = 1.57, p > .1.
The mean correct RTs of the target-present and target-
absent conditions of Experiment 3B (“remember the cate-
gory”) are shown in Figs. 4b and d, respectively. Again, as
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in Experiment 2B, we did not find any evidence for atten-
tional guidance by an exemplar related to the memorized
semantic information on either target-present or target-
absent trials. A repeated measures ANOVA revealed that
in both the target-present and target-absent conditions, no
effect of trial type (exact-match, category-match, and neu-
tral) was apparent on search times (F = 1.08, p = .35, and
F = 1.58, p = .22, respectively). As in Experiment 2B, the lack
of guidance by the exact object appearing is consistent with
participants encoding category-level information rather than
object features, a strategy that is in line with the instructions
and the most efficient approach. However, we saw no effect
on attention of holding this category-level information in
WM.
Discussion
The results of Experiments 3A and 3B suggest that the
category-match attentional guidance that we found in
Experiment 1 was driven by visual similarity. We did
not find any guidance effects in the category-match conditions
of Experiment 3 when the distractor was visually dissimilar to
the memory item, even when participants were encouraged to




Fig. 4 Mean correct reaction
times in a Experiment 3A
(“remember the image”) target-




trials, and d Experiment 3B
target-absent trials. Note that
the scales differ between the top
and bottom panels. Error bars
show repeated measures
standard errors of the means
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object. Instead, we only found attentional guidance on exact-
match trials, when participants were asked to remember the
exact image of the memory item.
Together in Experiments 2 and 3, in which visual simi-
larity among exemplars was controlled, we could find no
evidence that an exemplar of a memorized category could
guide attention. Although based on a null effect, this pattern
could suggest that semantic information such as object
categories is not effective in biasing attention, in contrast
to the robust guidance from visual features. An alternative
explanation for the lack of semantic effects, however, could
be that participants were biased toward visual features rather
than semantic information during the search task because of
the way in which the target for the search was defined: It
was the same throughout the whole experiment for each of
these tasks (a cup). Participants could therefore have con-
figured their search strategy to use visual features rather than
semantic information to guide their search for the target cup.
In this case, the semantic content of the critical distractors
could not effectively influence attention, because it was not
processed. This alternative was tested in Experiment 4, in
which the target was defined by a category of items rather
than as a featurally invariant object.
Experiment 4
In Experiment 4, we tested whether a task-related bias
toward the visual features of the search items had prevented
guidance by the category-level information in the previous
experiments. In Experiments 4A and 4B, the target was
defined semantically (“something you can drink from”)
and varied in visual features from trial to trial. Thus, in
order to identify a target, participants had to process seman-
tic information from the search items (see also Wolfe, 2012,
regarding search for multiple targets). Again, we instructed
participants to either encode the exact image of the memory
item (Exp. 4A) or the category-level information (Exp. 4B)
and looked for the effect of distractors in the visual search
task that either exactly matched the memory item or were
exemplars of its type.
Method
Participants A total of 33 participants (Exp. 4A, 17 partic-
ipants; Exp. 4B, 16 participants; age range 18–48 years,M =
22.42, SD = 7.05) volunteered for these experiments. All
reported normal or corrected-to-normal vision and normal
color vision and were paid for their participation.
Materials The materials used in Experiment 4 were identical
to those used in Experiment 3, with two visually dissimilar
exemplars for each category. In addition, 20 images of possible
targets, which consisted of cups, glasses, bottles, wine glasses,
and tumblers, were used.
Design, stimuli, and apparatus The design and apparatus of
Experiment 4 were identical to those of Experiments 1–3,
and the stimuli of Experiment 4 were identical to those of
Experiment 3. We added 20 images to be used as possible
targets: four cups, four glasses, four bottles, four wine
glasses, and four tumblers. The same stimuli were used in
Experiments 4A and 4B.
Procedure The procedures for Experiments 4A and 4B
were nearly identical to those of Experiments 1A and
1B, respectively, except that participants were told to
search for an object from which one could drink. They
received visual feedback (500 ms) for incorrect search
and memory responses.
Results
Outliers were defined as in Experiment 1 (1.47 % of the
total trials in Exp. 4A, and 1.56 % of total trials in Exp. 4B)
and removed prior to analysis. Search and memory errors
(Exp. 4A, 3.12 % and 4.48 %, respectively; Exp. 4B, 1.94 %
and 3.18 %, respectively) were low and were removed from
further analyses.
Mean correct RTs for the target-present condition of
Experiment 4A (“remember the image”) are shown in
Fig. 5a. Search times were slower on exact-match than on
neutral trials, replicating our previous effect. This result was
confirmed by a one-way repeated measures ANOVA: We
found a main effect of trial type (exact-match, category-
match, and neutral) on RTs, F(2, 32) = 5.02, p < .05. Pairwise
comparisons revealed that the exact-match trial RTs were
reliably longer than neutral trial RTs (p = .02). The other
comparisons did not show any reliable differences (p > .05).
The mean correct RTs for the target-absent condition of
Experiment 4A are shown in Fig. 5c. The search times in the
neutral, exact-match, and category-match conditions look
similar, and this was confirmed by a repeated measures
ANOVA, F(2, 32) = 0.85, p > .44.
The mean correct RTs in the target-present and target-absent
conditions of Experiment 4B (“remember the category”) are
shown in Figs. 5b and d, respectively. Neither exemplar of the
memorized object category slowed search times. This was true
for both target-present and target-absent conditions. These
results were confirmed by a repeated measures ANOVA show-
ing no effect of trial type (exact-match, category-match, and
neutral) on search times in either target-present (F = 0.38,
p = .68) or target-absent (F = 0.84, p = .44) conditions. Again,
this replicated our findings from the previous experiments, with
no effect of category-level information appearing once visual
similarity was controlled.
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Discussion
One possible explanation for the lack of semantic effects in
Experiments 2 and 3 was that the invariant target for the
visual search caused participants to prioritize visual features
in their search. In Experiment 4, the visual features of the
target could change from one trial to another, and in order to
identify it, participants had to process the semantic features
of the search items (in this case, whether an object was
typically something one could drink from). Thus, we should
have been maximizing the possibility of semantic influences
emerging in this experiment. The results of Experiment 4
again replicated the robust effect of holding an exact image
in WM, even when search was guided by semantic infor-
mation instead of visual features (Exp. 4A). In contrast,
holding category-level information in WM again had no
effect on visual search (Exp. 4B). This final experiment
therefore replicated the pattern seen in the previous experi-
ments with a search task that actively required semantic
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times in a Experiment 4A
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trials, and d Experiment 4B
target-absent trials. Note that
the scales differ between the top
and bottom panels. Error bars
show repeated measures
standard errors of the means
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General discussion
Here, we report four experiments testing the influence of
information held in WM on attention during a search task.
Although we showed clear evidence of guidance using these
complex object stimuli, the important factor for attentional
guidance appears to be the visual similarity of other exem-
plars rather than their semantic-level information. Impor-
tantly, although the lack of category-level guidance is a
null effect, it was replicated across three separate experi-
ments (noting that the positive finding in Experiment 1
could be explained by visual similarity) with separate
groups of participants, and was in contrast to the consistent
and robust guidance that we found when asking participants
to encode the visual image. We found the same pattern of
results when we defined a search target semantically (Exp.
4) as we had found with an invariant target (Exps. 1–3).
Almost all of our effects were seen in target-present trials,
showing strong competition of a matching distractor with
the target. Only in Experiment 2A did we see effects on
target-absent trials. This might have been due to the rela-
tively low loads of the WM task in the other experiments
(only two possible exemplars for Exps. 3A and 4A) and the
higher load (four possible exemplars) of Experiment 2A. It
seems likely that in the presence of four potentially confus-
able memory items, the representation of the exact image
may need to be more detailed or stronger to successfully do
the memory task, and this seems to carry forward so as to
affect both target-present and target-absent trials in the
search task.
Previous studies have demonstrated that verbal forms of
simple features can guide attention (e.g., memorizing the
words “red diamond” leads to attentional guidance by a red
diamond in a search display), which has been interpreted as
irrelevant conceptual information guiding attention (Soto &
Humphreys, 2007). However, little direct evidence has shown
that this type of attentional guidance is driven by the semantic
relationships between an external stimulus and the contents of
WM rather than, for example, the use of imagery.
Bahrami Balani et al. (2010) tested for semantic guidance
using a two-item search display and found effects primarily
on target-absent trials. They did not find consistent effects of
semantic information held in WM on target-present trials,
which is congruous with our present results and our inter-
pretation that semantic information does not compete effec-
tively with a target template to guide or capture attention.
The difference in the target-absent patterns, however, is less
easy to explain, and may come down to differences in
methodology. RTs on target-absent trials reflect the decision
about when to quit the search task (Chun & Wolfe, 1996),
and therefore provide different information than do target-
present trials. It is possible that due to Bahrami Balani et al.
only having two items in the search display, this quitting
decision was more affected by the semantic link between the
memory item and the distractor than was seen in our
experiments.
Our present results suggest that guidance of attention by
the contents of WM depends strongly on the visual features
of the memorized information, answering a question posed
by Soto et al. (2008) about the reliance of such guidance on
an active visual representation. The data also concur with
previous findings showing that visual WM has a stronger
influence on attention than does verbal WM (Dombrowe,
Olivers, & Donk, 2010). The findings of the experiments
reported here therefore support the notion that visual, but
not category-type, information biases attention, as was
suggested by Olivers et al. (2006).
Alternative explanations for our pattern of results do not
seem consistent with the overall set of experimental findings.
First, it could be argued that perhaps memorizing a category
uses up more WM resources than does simply memorizing a
specific image. Previous studies have suggested that WM-
driven attentional guidance depends on having enough spare
resources: Loading up WM reduces or abolishes guidance
effects (Houtkamp & Roelfsema, 2006; Soto & Humphreys,
2008, Exp. 4). However, the load of memorizing the category
should have been the same in both Experiments 1B and 3B,
and yet we only saw evidence of guidance in the former
experiment, with visually similar exemplars. A second alter-
native explanation would be that instead of memorizing the
category as instructed, participants over the course of the
experiment were instead trying to hold all exemplars in
WM. Although such a strategy would work for Experiments
1 and 3, Experiment 2B would have then had a much greater
load. Again, however, this strategy should have resulted in
guidance in Experiment 3 as well as Experiment 1. Finally, we
can ask whether participants in the “remember the category”
experiments may have memorized the exemplar and then only
made their category judgment at the end of each trial. If this
was the case, however, we should have seen guidance in the
exact-match conditions of these experiments (Exps. 2B, 3B,
and 4B), which was not the case. The most parsimonious
explanation of the results from our experiments is therefore
that attentional guidance by WM depends on an active visual
WM representation.
Our results provide further evidence that WM-driven at-
tentional guidance can occur with complex stimuli such as
everyday objects, and not just with simple features that are
easily visualized if presented in verbal form. The results also
highlight that attentional biases depend critically on the type
of information being encoded in WM. Despite seeing robust
guidance effects in conditions in which participants were
asked to encode the details of an image, and visually similar
(or identical) items were present as distractors in the search
display, we found no evidence of guidance by category-level
semantic information. Our results cannot be explained by
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simple priming. We therefore conclude that attentional de-
ployment is primarily influenced by the visual, rather than
the semantic, contents of working memory.
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